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1. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 
 
The circuit shown in figure 1.1 allows the control of one or two relays supplied either 
with 24 V or 48 V (JMP1). The relays contact position can be controlled by means of the 
Activate Relay input (SK3: H = no coil supply) but the transition from one state to the other 
occurs only if the Veto Beam CTL input (SK2) is low. The status of the relay is monitored 
via the coil current and the command lines, so as to generate the following two signals: 
 
Relay Closed: when high this signal indicates that the relay coil current has been present 
for more than ~40 ms; 
 when low it indicates that the relay coil current has been removed for more 
than ~40 ms; 
Relay Transition : when high, this signal indicates that the relay contacts are in the process of 
changing position; 
 it is activated about 1 ms before removing the coil current and maintained 
until the Activate Relay and the Relay Closed signals correspond. 
 



























1 Preliminary Test 
  
1.1 By visual inspection verify that the module does not present evident 
manufacture errors and verify that it has been properly cleaned. 
1.2 Position JMP1 and JMP2 on ‘A’. 
1.3 Mount the card in a Loops Control card (PS/RF-HC 3197) on the SK26 
position.  
 
ATTENTION: All the connector number and names are referred to 
the Loops Control module. 
 
1.4 Connect a 120Ω -10W load on SK17 (Capacitors Relay) 
Connect a 330Ω -3W load on SK18   (RF Switch) 
  
2 Card Test 
  
2.1 Load SK8 (Veto BC) with 50 Ω and verify that: 
- the led No Beam goes on 
- the led High Freq. Band goes on. 
- the led Low Freq. Band goes off. 
2.2 Load SK10 (Band H/L) with 50 Ω and verify that: 
- the led High Freq. Band goes off. 
- the led Low Freq. Band goes on. 
2.3 Verify that removing the load from SK17 (Capacitors Relay) or SK18 (RF 
Switch) both leds High Freq. Band and Low Freq. Band flash. 
2.4 Reinstall loads on SK17 (Capacitors Relay) and SK18 (RF Switch). 
2.5 Remove 50 Ω load from SK8 (Veto BC) and verify that: 
- the led No Beam goes off. 
2.6 Verify that removing the 50 Ω load from SK10 (Band H/L) both leds High 
Freq. Band and Low Freq. Band flash and the voltage across the 120 Ω 
and 330 Ω loads remains ~22 V.  
2.7 Load SK8 (Veto BC) with 50 Ω and verify that: 
- the led No Beam goes on 
- the led High Freq. Band goes on. 
- the led Low Freq. Band goes off 
- voltage across the 120 Ω and 330 Ω loads is 0 V. 
2.8 Load SK8 (Veto BC) with 50 Ω, apply a 0-6 V square wave signal SK10 
(Band H/L) and verify that the Relay Transition (IC3 pin 3 of  the Relay 
Driver card) and Relay Closed (IC1 pin 6 of the Relay Driver card) signals 






























Figure 2.1 - Adjustment Set-Up 
 
 
 
